Ducks and Geese

Source:
Adaptation of "Gyertek haza ludaim"
Helga Szabó
_Első Énekeskönyvem_
Budapest: Nemzeti Tankönyvkaidó, 1979

The Farmer's wife calls:  
*The ducks and geese answer: (continue alternating phrases)*

Come home all my ducks and geese! No we won't! Why not? 'Cause not!

What's wrong? It's the wolf! Where's he hiding? In the woods!

Doing what? Washing! Where's he washing? By the little river!

What's he dry his hands on? On a pussy cat's tail!

* A in original

Game Directions
One child (the Wolf) hides. Another child (the Farmer or Farmer's Wife) stands facing a line of the other children (Ducks and Geese). Lines sung alternatively as indicated above. At the end of the song, the Ducks and Geese run toward the Farmer or Farmer's Wife to a designated "safe zone" while the Wolf rushes out and tries to capture one.